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?????? Java2 SDK 1.4.1 ? java.awt?????
????? color?????????????????
????? RGB?? HSB??????????
???? RGB?????r, g, b ???3?????
?? max ???? min ??
?max =MAX(r; g; b)
?min =MIN(r; g; b)
????
???Brightness?????




?? S = (max¡min)=max
?max = 0???
?? S = 0
????
???Hue???
? S = 0???
??H = 0
? S 6= 0???? r = max???
??H = (max¡b)=(max¡min)¡(max¡g)=(max¡min)
6:0
? S 6= 0???? g = max???
??H = 2:0+(max¡r)=(max¡min)¡(max¡b)=(max¡min)6:0





















































































































































polygon = new JunOpenGL3dPolygon(
new Jun3dPoint[] {
new Jun3dPoint(0.0d, 0.0d, 1.0d),
new Jun3dPoint(1.0d, 0.0d, 1.0d),
new Jun3dPoint(1.0d, 1.0d, 1.0d),


























ax+ by + cz + d = 0
???????????? 3 ? P1(a,b,c)?P2(d,e,f)?
P3(g,h,i)????????¯¯¯¯
¯¯¯ x¡ a y ¡ b z ¡ cd¡ a e¡ b f ¡ c







4.1. ???? Java???????? Eclipse
??????3??????????????????
?????? for Java????????????????
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